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Let n be a positive integer. The set { Tl ,..., T,} is called a Sperner family 
provided that m 3 1, Ti _C {l,..., n}, and Ti $ Tj for i # j. The problem of 
determining the number of Sperner families is equivalent to a problem of 
Dedekind [7]; namely, that of determining the number of elements in a free 
distributive lattice on n generators. The exact numbers are known only for 
n < 7 (see [3-5, 7, 17). There is, however, extensive literature on various 
aspects of the problem such as asymptotic approximations (e.g.,, [12, 19]), 
special cases, and related problems (e.g., [9, Ill, and especially the survey 
article [8]). 
Indeed, it was E. Sperner [16] who showed that any Sperner family 
0-1 ,..., T,} satisfies the condition: 
See D. Lubell, [14] for a short proof. Generalizations of the result are 
numerous (e.g., [2, 10, 131). 
In this paper we present a recursive formula for the number of Sperner 
families having given intersection numbers. As a first application we give a 
solution to a problem of N. Riviere [ 151 by giving a recursive formula for the 
number of Sperner families {Tl ,..., T,} with m (and n) fixed. Finally we 
establish a non-recursive formula for determining when Sperner sequences 
exist for given intersection numbers. 
1. PRELIMINARIES 
Throughout this paper, n will denote a fixed positive integer. For any 
positive integer m, we set m = {l,..., m}. 
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When m, n, ,..., n, are positive integers and n, < ... < n, we define a 
Sperner sequence of type (n, ,..., n,) to be a sequence (T, ,..., T,) of subsets 
Tj C 22, 1 Ti 1 = ni , i = l,..., m such that Ti $ Tj for i # j. The set of all 
Sperner sequences of type (n, ,..., n,) is denoted by S*(n, ,..., n,). When 
m > 2, we may assume that 1 < n, < ... < n,, < n - 1, since, a Sperner 
sequence can not exist otherwise. 
Set S(n, ,..., n,) = {{TI ,..., T,): (TI ,..., T,) E S*(nl ,..., n,)}; then the 
members of S(n, ,..., n,) are Spemer families of type (nI ,..., n,). Note that if 
ni appears exactly pi times in the sequence (n, ,..., nna) then 1 S(n, ,..., n,)l = 
A nl ,..., llm! S*h ,..., n,)l where AnI ,..., nm = (piI! pi2 I...)-’ and nil , niz ,... 
are the distinct numbers among n1 ,..., n, . 
Additional notation is as follows. The set of nonnegative integers is denoted 
by N. For SC ?z, S is the complement, ~1 N S, of S in n. Furthermore, if 
i E N and Ti _C n let T,(S) be the set Ti if i E S but T;i if i $ S. The cardinality 
of a set S is denoted by 1 S I. Finally, if S = o, CieS i = 0 and nicS i = 1; 
(;) = 0 if i < j. 
In order to obtain more information about Sperner families, we consider 
the following functions. For m = 1, and ni > 0, let P(nr) = {nl>. Let m 2 2. 
For a finite set S let 
I,(S) = fi T,(S). 
i=l 
Also for 1 <n, < ... <n,<n-1, set D,={SCm:iS 22) and let 
Ph ,..., n,) denote the set of functions t: D, + N, each of which satisfy 
the m(m - I)/2 inequalities: 
,i*j,gxm @) <ni for 1 <i<j<m. (1) -- 
Now for any t E P(nl ,..., n,J we define S*(nl ,..., n, ; t) to be the set of all 
(Tl ,..., T,) E S*(n, ,..., n,,J such that I Z,(S)1 = t(S) for each SE D, . Note 
the trivial case when m = 1: t E P(nl) implies t = n, so that S*(n, ; t) = 
s*w. 
The importance of the last definition is that for m > 2, S*(nl ,..., n,) is 
partitioned by {S*(n, ,,.., n, ; t): f E P(nl ,..., n,)> and, in the next section, 
we obtain a recursive formula for I S*(nl ,..., n, ; t)l for t E P(nI ,..., nnz ; t). 
We proceed to prove the former statement. Indeed, it is obvious that 
S*(n, ,..., n, ; tJ n S*(nl ,..., 12, ; tJ = E? for t, # t, and that S*(n, ,..., 
n, ; t) C S*(n, ,..., n,) for each t E P(nl ,..., n,). Suppose now that 
CT, ,..., T,) E S*(n, ,..., n,). Define t: D, -+ N by t(S) = ( Zm(S)I for each 
SED,. It remains to prove that t E P(nl ,..., n,). Let 1 < i,, <j, Gm. 
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Then 
Moreover, the last inequality is actually strict since TiO 8 Tj, . 
2. A RECURSIVE FORMULA FOR S*(n,,...,n, ;r) 
If t E P(n1 )...) n,), we define t’EP(n, ,..., nmF1) by t ’ = n, when m = 2, 
while for m 3 3 and SE D,-1 we set t’(S) = t(S) + t(S u {m)). For m 3 2 
it is trivial to verify that (1) holds for t ‘. Next we set 
a(t) = n - c nlc + c (I s I - 1) t(S) 
I'=1 SED, 
and 
b,(t) = plk - c t(S) k = I,..., m. 
k%D,,, 
c(t) = n, - B ,zmwl @ u Id>. 
-- 
It is sometimes convenient to replace t({i, ,..., i,}) by t(il ,..., i,). 
LEMMA 2.1. Let m 2 2 and t E P(nl ,..., n,). 
(9 If Vi ,..., T,) E S*(n, ,..., n, ; t) then (T, ,..., T,,-,) E S*(n, ,..., 
11,-l ; t’). 
k = I’“’ If (7-l ,..*, T,-1) E s*(4 ,..., IZ,-~ ; t’) then I Z+l({k})I = &(t’) for 
,..., m - 1. 
(iii) Zf(T, ,..., T,-,) E S*(nl ,..., n,-, ; t’) then / I,-,( ia)1 = a(t’). 
Proof If (T, ,. .., T,) E S*(n, ,..., n, ; t), then ciearly, (T, ,.. ., T,-,) E 
s*@z, )...) r&-l). Also for S E Dmbl, I L-dS)I = I L(S) n Tm I + 
I Z&S) n pm I = t(S u {m}) + t(S) = t’(S), completing the proof of (i). 
For (ii>, nk = I Tk I = CkeSCm-l I LCW Hence I Ld~k))l = nk - 
c ?sSeDm-, / kz-1@>1 = bdf’). -- 
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Finally, we obtain 
= 11 - 1 nk + c / s i t’(s) - c t’(s) = a(t’). 
k=l SE L&-1 SeD,,,+ 
We now come to the crucial lemma. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let m >, 2, 1 < n, < ... < n, and t E P(nl ,..., n,). Then 
S*(n, ,..., n, ; t) is the set of all m-tuples of the form (Tr ,..., T,-, , Q), 
where Q = tJscm-l As , and the following hold: 
(i) (r, ,I>+3 E S*(n, ,..., nnr-l ; t’), 
(ii) As C I&S) ,for each S C m - 1, 
(iii) ]A,1 =t(SU{m>)fireach 0 #SSm- 1, 
64 I A e I = n, - Z.3zscm-l 0 u k4. -- 
Moreover this representation is unique. 
Proof. First suppose (r, ,..., T,,) E S*(n, ,..., n, ; t). For each S C m - 1, 
set A, = I,-,(S) n T,, and note that (ii) holds and Q = US,-m-1 A, = T, . 
For (iii) suppose M # S L m - 1. Then S u {m> E D,--&d / A, / - 
1 I,-,(S) n T,, I = 1 Z,(S u {m>)l = t(S u {m}). 
Finally, 
nn2 =iT,J= c lL,(W-G = c IASI 
JE”-l SC”1 
-IA c i + O=zm-l t(s ” {ml>. 
-- 
Now assume (T, ,..., T?,+r), {A,: S C m - 1) satisfy (i)-(iv). We will prove 
(T, ,..., 7-m , Tm) E S*(n, ,.,., n, ; t) where T,= u As. 
SQTl> 
Since (TI ,..., T,,-l) E S*(n, ,..., n,,,-, ; t’) C S*(n, ,..., n,-,) we have that 
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/ Ti j = qfor i = I,..., m - 1. Also, since the A, are disjoint, 1 UScrnmI As 1 = 
--- c 0 +sCm-l t(s u {m>> + (G - C 0 icsCm-l t@ u {ml> = n, . 
We-next verify that [ &(R)I = i(x for R E D, . For this we con- 
sider cases. 
Case 1. m E R: We first show that for each S C m - 1: 
As n Z,-,(R) = 
! 
$“‘m} 
if S=R-{m} 
if S # R N (m). 
Indeed, for S = R - {m}, (ii) implies 
A R,lm) n Z,,&R) = AR,tnz} n Z&R -h>) = ARhd - 
Next suppose S # R -{m}. Then there exists h E (S -(R -(m})) u 
((R - {m}) - S). But A, 2 Z,.-,(S) _C Th(S) so A, r\ T,(R - {ml) = 0. 
Hence 
A, n Zm-l(R) = A, n Z&R - {m]) C A, n T,(R - {m}) = 0. 
Thus, to conclude this case, 
Case2. m#R:I.etSCm---l,S#R.ThenthereexistshE(S-R)U -- 
(R N S), A, C Th(S). As before, this means that As n T,(R) = 0. So 
Z,-,(R) n A, C T,(R) n A, = a. So Z,.JR) 2 &El.s+R As and hence 
Imel n Tm = zmpl(R) n ( n 
scm-1 
&) n A”, = lm-1(R) n A”, . 
-- 
SfR 
But R C m - 1 implies 
A~ch,d@ SO 1 k@?)/ = / k-d@ n A", / = 1 kdR)i - / k(R) n AR 1 
= t’(R) - t(R u {m)) = t(R). 
Now since Ti c Tj for i # j, (i, j) C m - 1, the proof will be complete 
if we show that Ti and T, are incomparable for i = I,..., m - 1. 
CLAIM. Either 
(2) I k-1 I < I fIZ1 Ti I or 
(3) thereis a family S 1 ,..., S, (q = 0 is not excluded) of subsets of 
m - 1 which satisfy 
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(3i) 2<lSjl <m--for1 <j<q,and 
(3ii) I Asi I < I ZmJSj)I for 1 < j < q, and 
(3iii) I AfRj ! < 1 Znl-l({k})l for all k E m - 1 - tJTzI Sj: 
Suppose that (2) is false. Then by hypothesis we have t(m) = / A,-, / = 
1 fly:’ Ts / = t’(m - 1) = t(m - 1) + t(m) and so t(m - 1) = 0. Now let 
s 1 ,..., S, be all of the subsets of m - 1 that satisfy (3i) and (3ii). Again note 
that q = 0 is a possibility. Now for each S C m - 1 such that S $ {S, ,..., S,] 
and 2 < 1 S I < m - 2 we have j A, 1 = / Z,&S)I so for each such S, 
t(S u {m}) = / A, 1 = j I,,-r(S)1 = t’(S) and therefore t(S) = 0. So: 
Zf S C m - 1, 1 S 1 > 2 and S $ (S, ,..., S,} then t(S) = 0. 
To verify (3iii) let k E m - 1 - ulzl Sj . For each S such that {k} C S C 
m - 1 we have j S / > 2 and S $ {S, ,..., S,J since k ES - &I Sj . So 
t(S) = 0 for all such S. Thus, by Lemma 2.1 
= nk - Ik’ mgTc, t(T) + W, 4) > f(lk 4) = I A(k) I. 
3 - 
The strict inequality in the last line follows since t E P(n, ,..., n,). 
Now suppose T,,, C Th for some h E (l,..., m - l}. For each S Cm - 1 - 
{h}, t(S u {m}) = I A, / < 1 T, n Z,&S)l = 0. Thus, 
n, =(A, I+ 1 t(Su{m))+ c @ u W> 
he.SGn-1 
-_ 
0#Km-l-(h) 
- 
= 1 1 AS 1 < 1 / &+,(s)i = I Th I = nh . 
(h)cqm-1 (h)~.sgm-1 - - 
n, < nh is a contradiction, (The strict inequality is implied by the CLAIM 
since ( A, 1 < / Zmpl(S)I for some such S.) 
Finally, we show that Th $ T,,, . First assume (2) holds. Then there exists 
x E (-);:ll Ti - A,-, SO x E Th . But if XEA~ for some SCm- 1 then - 
selecting k E m - 1 -S we would have XE A, CZ,-,(S) C T,. Thus, 
x E T, - Uscm-1 A, . -- 
Next assume (3) holds (again note the possibility q = 0). 
Case 1. h E Sk for some 1 < k < q: By (3ii), there exists x E I,-,(&) - 
A sk. So XET,,. Suppose now that x E A, for some S C m - 1. Then 
x E ZmY1(S). Now Sk C S for if Sk e S then there exists j E Sk -S so x E 
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I,&Sk) 2 Tj and x E Z&S) C pj, a contradiction. Similarly S C: Sk so 
XEA~ = A, L . This contradiction implies x 6 A, so x E Th - &cm-1 As . 
Case 2. ih $ & for all 1 <j < q: By (3iii), there exists x E Im:IGhj) - 
Aci,) . Now suppose x E A, for some S C m - 1. Then x E ZmVl(S). 
CLAIM. S = {h}: If h #S then x E A, C I&S) C Th , contradicting 
x E I,-l({h}) C Th . Conversely, if there exists k E S, k # h, then 
x E I,-l({h}) C Tk and x E I,-,(S) C T, . 
By the CLAIM, we reach the contradiction x E As = Ah . So x E Th - 
Use As . 
The uniqueness of the representation follows from (i) and (ii). 
Our main result is now immediate: 
THEOREM 2.3. (i) ZfO < nl < n then 1 S*(n,)I = (zi). 
(ii) If m > 2, 1 < n, < .a. <n, <II - 1 and t E P(nl ,..., n,J then 
Prooj (i) is clear so assume the hypothesis of (ii). By Lemmas 2.1 and 
2.2 we have 
as required. 
3. COROLLARIES 
By summing the result of Theorem 2.3 over all choices of its ,..., II, ; t 
we can determine the number Vnna of Sperner families of m subsets of n and 
thus solve the problem posed by N. Riviere in [15; p. 2341. Indeed 
I/m= n c 4*...*7h ( 1 I s*cn, ,...I %a ; l<R1<"'<n,<m-l tEPITZl....,f!,) 0)~ 
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Some sample calculations follows: 
m = 1: For 0 < n, < n, I S*(n,)j = ( :I) 
nz = 2: For t E P(n, , n,), / S*(n, , n 
and since 0 < t(12) < n, - 1, 
Thus I/ l = 2” and since 3 n 
some additional calculation yields a result stated by Riviere: 
T/ 11 2 = $ . 4” - 3” + 27771 
From Theorem 2.3, it is clear that we can determine whether a given t: 
Dm--N, (m >, 2), determines a Sperner sequence of type (nI ,..., n,); 
that is, t E P(nr ,..., nm) and S*(n, ,..., it, ; t) # o if and only if 1 S*(nl ,..., 
n,-, ; t’)l > 0, c(t) < a(t’), and t(k, m) < b,(t’) for k = l,..., m - 1. 
A simpler non-recursive formulation is given by: 
THEOREM 3.1. A Sperner sequence qf type (n, ,..., n,) is determined by 
t: D,, ---f N, m 3 2, if and only if 
(9 C{i,j~cscm t(S) < ni for 1 < i <j < m, 
and (ii) t(k, m> + CkeSEDm~, t’(S) < n, for 1 < k < m - 1 
(iii) &, IZ~ < n + &eD,-,(l S j - 1) t(+k+ll(S) + Z:ozscrc-l t(m-k’ 
(S u (k}) for 2 < k < m, where tCi) is defzned by t(O) = t and tfi+l) = (tti))‘. 
Prooj (-) Follows immediately from the comments above. (-) For 
m = 1, 2, see the first paragraph of this section. Proceeding by induction 
suppose (i), (ii) and (iii) hold for t: D, + N, for some m > 3. Then it can 
be verified that t’ satisfies the corresponding formulas for m - 1 and hence 
I S*h ,..., n,-, ; t’)l > 0. We then check that c(t) < a(t’) and t(k, m) < 
b,(t’) for k = I,..., m - 1. It follows that S*(n, ,..., n, ; t) # 0. 
Again we illustrate: t: D, + N determines a Sperner sequence of type 
(n, ,..., n,) if and only if 
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m = 2: 
t(12) -=c n, and nl + n2 G n + t(12) 
m = 3: 
t(12) + t(123) < n, t(13) + t’(12) < n, 
t(13) + t(123) < n, t(13) + t’(l2) < n2 
t(23) + t(123) < nz n, + nz < n + t’(Q) 
nl + n4 + n3 G IZ + ty12) + t(13) + t(23) + t(123) 
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